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A3STRACT
Progress in the development of dc superconducting ca51es suggests these sys-
tems will provide an attrcictive alternative among cable options where long
lengths of hiqb-capacity underground transmission lines are required. Here we
discuss tilegeneral c!]aracteristics of dc superconflucting cables as we?l as
details of two specific designs, one coaxial and the other double monopolar.
T5e special advantages of these cables lie in the relative simplicity of con-
struction, their extremely big+ operating efficiency, and their compactness
when compared with other ac or dc hicjh-capacity cables cooled by flowing
fluids, either at ambient or cryogrmic temperatures. These features are cfis-
cusscd in the context of economic, enviro9m9ntal, and po~er system consiriera-
tions, including some of the possible trade-offs amcmq conventional and super-
conducting ac and dc systems.
Section 1
INTRODUCTION
The only valid reason for p’Jrsuing the development of superconducting power
transmission cables arises from the assumption, or belief, that high-capacity
underground electric newer lines will be reqoired in the US grid. While the
meaning of “high-capacity” is crucial here, it is also somewnat ambiguous; but
we can, for our purposes, ir:erpret it to in5icate quite generally the range
of capacities now beyond pr~;ent technology, perhaps 5 GH an~ above, in a sin-
gle circuit. Equally crucial is the time frame in which this need will occur
and the growth late in the ~umber of cable-miles that could be expected. In
the earl-y 1970s, when the US was increasing its electric power consumption at
about 7% per year, it was no: unreasonabl~ to project this nee(Jfor high
capacity cables to be felt h’~1990, or 20011 at the latest. How, in the late
1970s, with annual rmsumptim increases running at less than half the earlier
rate, we sfiould probabl,y add several decades to our target date. Some may
argue that it should he postoo~ed indefinitely, as the trend in power planning
should be towards dispersed m+er generation rather t+dn toward the power-park
concept that underlies the assumption for hig!wcapacit.y cable requirements.
Our own view is that th~ US >ower generation %eirarchy will encompass the very
liirgeand the small productim sites, that the larg~ plants or parks wII1 usu-
dlly :IP situ,ltcrlWPII LIW:I.yfrom urbdn centers, and t+lt sometime not too long
after the year 2000 hiqh capacity lines of significant lengths will be re-
quired. For such a mission, it is not at all clear tfiat mere extension cf
present cable technology wil”i do the best job - or even an adequate job - nor”
sfiould the industry or the n:tion settle for that solution without investigat-
ing new, alternative tpchnol~qies. Hecausc ccmsirlerable careful res~arch and
~xtensiv~ trstinq over n lonq tim~ are necessary hcfore a new. perhaps radi-
cal, tec!lnolog.ycan hr dt?ve?oD~d and proven to meet the Cxact.ing r(?liahility
criteria of the inriustr,y,we feel it is not too early to be working concen-
tratedly on any new cable technology %aving Dromisc of sup~rior performance.
One such technology, we feel, is that employing superconductivity. Since
about 1967, superconducting power transmission line (SPTL) development ~as
been carried out on varying levels in such countries as West Germany, England,
France, Austria, Japan, USSR and the US. After about 1975 activity in these
programs in the geographically smaller nations slowed considerably or ceased
entirely, primarily because the need for high-capacity cables was judged too
far in the future for these nations. Similar considerations have affected the
SPTL programs in the US, where in 1975 five laboratories were at work on this
technology and in 19L!0 there will be but one. On the other hand, the USSR
prog?am is several times larger than that of the US and apparently continues
to expand.
The one remaining US SPT!!program will be that at Brookhaven Nationa”i La50ra-
tory (BNL), where a facility for demonstrating an alternating current (at)
SPTL is well under wdy. On the other hand, this paper is to deal with direct
current (de) SPTL, an area in which, until recently, the Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory (LASL) planned a demonstration of somewhat similar magnitude to
that at f3NL. The US Department of Energy (DOE) has been supporting both pro-
grams, but budget constraints and the judgment that. ac SPTL cables will he
needed before dC SPTL cables +ave caused sume curtailment OF the BNL program
and cancellation of the LASL program.
In view of this, the author feels 5P is placed in a somewhat difficult posi-
tion, for he has been asked to put forth the case for dc SPTL technology,
whit+ to some might seem to be like beatinq on a dead horse, to other: like
futilely challenging the collective wisdom of experts, or to still others like
ex?lnitinq an opow-tunity to ~rc)t~st in pllblic. On t+? other h.wa:l,hecaoJse we
do h~liwe thwe is a good case for the dc SPTL cable--tbat, if developed, it
would provide an attractive choice for some significant transmission reqt~ire-
mQnts-- we feel obligated to present that case in terms as reali~tic as possi-
ble and thereby, we hope, avoid association with any of the less favorable




When certain pure metals, alloys, and intermstallic compounds are cooled to
very low temperat~res they suddenly, at some critica”l temperature Tc, lose
all electrical resistivity; Tc varies from material to material and has so
far been found to be always below 23 K (about -41&F). Such materials are
called superconductors because of their resistanceless property. At or ,just
beloi~Tc, only small amounts of current I can be carried in a wire made of a
Superconductor before it r~verts to the normal resistive state at the critical
current Ic; but as th~ temperature T is reduced Ic increases rapidly. For
a class of superconductors, called type-II, exhibiting high Tc values, not
only does Ic become very lal’qe,but the maximum observed current density,
Jc = Ic per unit cross section of superconductor in the wire, can be as
4igh as 107 A/cm7.
The quenching of superconductivity in t,ype-11 material at Ic is associated
with a magnetic field H, which can ~rise from the self field in4ucecl by the
transport current, be produced by an applied field, or can result from a com-
bination of self and applied fields. At low fields all magnetic flux is ex-
cluded from the interior of th~ superconductor, which thlls exhibits perfect
diamagnetism. This condition prrsists until the field H is increased (at con-
stant T) to some value tlcl,at wfiich flux su~Jclenlypenetrates into the bulk
-15material as fluxoids, quantized in units $0 = hc/7e = 2.07 x 10 ~ ~?
(or 2.07 x 10-7 G cm7), where h is Planck’s constant, c the speed of
light, and e the electron charge. The fluxnid can be roughly pictur~d as a
vortex structure with sl.lpercurrentscirclinq o~out a normal-material core.
f:’w, as H is increased (still at constant T) a?ove Hcl, more and more
oids ~ntw the bulk, until at HC7 they arc Fac<ed so closely toq~tb~r
t}lpentire volume h~+aves as if it wer~ filled with the normal vort~x




relationship between JC(T) and H(T) defi,ling the superconductive state is
shown in Fig. 2-1 for a typical type-II material.
In the region between Hcl and HC2, known as t$e mixed state, superconducti-
ng ~orl-osci!lit~)rytransport currents can continue to flow without resistance
through the matrix of fluxoids, but only so long as the fluxoids themselves
remain stationary. Usually we think of the fluxoids as pinned alorlg their
lengths on grain boundaries, crystal imperfections, impdrity centers, etc.,
and held essentially immobile. For a dc transport current of density~ and a
magnetic field of intensity ~, a force JxB acts on the fluxoids; and if, for—.
instance, ~ becomes large enough that this force exceedsthe pinning force,
the fluxoirls will move and wi- be ripped away from the pinning sites. Then
Jc is exceeded and the flow of current is no longer lossless: dissipative
effscts due to flux flow or flux jumps appear and are ultimately manifested as
heat, related to the work done (Jx9)=&, where ~ is the distance the fluxoid——
movss.
IJ CRITICAL
Figure 2-1. Critical current density (J) -
magnetic field (H) - temperature (T) surface
for z typical type-11 superconductor. Region
belo~ critical J-II-T surface is superconduct-
ing, region above is normal.
To achieve the superconducting state in the laboratory or in a practical cfe-
vice requires the removal of heat, or refrigeration, first, to produce the low
temperature environment and, secc)n,l,to maintain it against thermal inleat
from t$e surroundings and against heating effects, SUC+ as fluxoid motion,
shoIJld they occur. Large (lCOO W or more at 4 K) helium
available and we are gaining experience in assessing and
terr reliability. But efficiency is another matter. To
powe? (heat) profiuced at 4 K, even i~ the ideal (Carnnt)
refrigerators are
improving their long-
remove each watt of
case, requires 74 W
of cmpressor power at ambient temperature; in other words the ideal coeffi-
cient of refrigeration W(hot)/W(cold) is 70. But in the real world, refriger-
ators operate on the order of 20% of Carnot, 50 W(hot)/W(colcl) is about 370
for ~ K. AI 10 K this is reduced to about 145, and, of course, continues to
decrease as T increases. Hence there is strong motivation to operate a super-
conducting device at as high a T as possihl~ (and still maintain a safe margin
for a high current density) and to keep the heat inlea? and low-t~mperature
loss-proc!’,cingeffects as small as possible.
We also have stringent requirements for the superconducting material; it mllst
be p~ssil)lt?to fd~JriCatt2 the material economically into mechanically and t:ler-
mally rugqed conductors. In addition, it is desirable to use the material
with the IIighestTc and Jc possible and thereby gain on refrigeration and
covd:jctor efficiency. We sometimes ?ravedifficulty, however, in simultaneous-
ly meeting these materials and performance requirements, for, in general, the
higher-T
c
tlaterials are more brittle and are less compatible (because of
diffsrent coefficients of thermal expansion) with normai metzl matrices ov
casings needed to stabilize t$e supercondllctor against unwante~ excursions
iv;g the normdl ‘Ikdtc.
Several mechanisms have been identified as causing loss of s~]percortductorsta-
bility, 5ut remedial methods ‘Iavebeen devised:
● To surpress flux jumps, the superconductor s$oulri be formed of fine
filam~nts (19pm in cliamor less) or in similarly thin ri5bons.
● A hir$ tficrmal conductivity normal metal (CU or AR) can serve as a
matrix to transfer rapidly !leatfrom sites where tlux motion occurs
to the crympic coolant as well as to slow down flux flow.
● To prevent burnout of the supercon!uct.or arising from transient ef-
fects (current spik~s, rapid than ‘s in flux motion, etc.), we can
embm the superconductor in a qnwl electrical conductor (aqairlCu or
Al) to carry the current until the transient is remnvcd.
o To decouple superconducting filaments in ac servfre, to promote
current- s$aring among filaments, and to decrease eddy-current 10SSCS,
poor electrical conductivity material can be usel! to sheath the fila-
ments; in addition, the filaments should he twistea 01., preferably,
transposed.
For practical purposes, the two most widely used superconductors are the alloy
Hb-Ti (T
c
~!7.5 K) and the compound Nb3Sn (Tc= 18 K). The former is
,juctjle aqd :an be formed rather readily into a wire Of r’rranY
fine fi;aments in a Cu matrix. But for the more preferable,
rial Nb3Sn, the fa!vication processes become more difficult;
Aave been made, and reliab”le multifilamentary (mf) wires are
oped; but the processes generally involve reaction of Nb and
form the brittle superconducting compound. Work, especially




Sn in situ to——
at LOS Alamos, is
unjer’way to produce acceptable ribbons of Nb Get the material with +ighest
3
Tc ( =23 K) disc~vered to date (~). The problems here ar~ more severe than
those encountered with Nb3Sn, but results already achiev:rl are encouraging.
From the abov~ brief bac!<grounrlin superconductivity technology, we ‘flayeasily
see what are the principal pros and cons for using superconductors in power
transmission cables. On the one hand, we see tfe possibility of developing
high capacity ca51es which:
o arc comoact (high J), to redu:e land use;
● operate at high I--for a given power capacity, allowing use of lower
voltage V than would be the case for a conventional cable and thereby
avoiding some difficult electrical insulation and associated environ-
mental problems; and
o can operate with low electric power losses and, therefore?, with !-riah
effici~~cy.
Sut cm the other hand, to ac$ieve th~s~ adva~tagss, we must. contend with:
o the problems of obtaining rfficient and reliable refri]eraticm and
thermal s+ielding over extended distances an(ltime periods; CUICI
. ,.. .. .
. . the dev,elopmenf of,sl~itahie.conductors- . ,..
Cr.yoaenic technology and the metal iurg~yn,= slJpcrccaouctors have bath advanced
to t?fistage where the latter two ccnsirleratinns. while still impmrtarrt,
present rlofunclarwntal limittitions against exploitation of th~ advantages ~f
incorporating supercondu..-+ovs in hiqh capacity cables.
NHY DIRECT CURRE;IT?
Transmission of dc electrical power has a number of advantages over that of ac
po~er, but during the early gro~th period of the power influst:-vthe dc case
s~ffered a severe set-back. Because line losses go as 12!I,where R is the
electrical resistance, it was found economical to incrsase the poder delivery,
P =IV, by increasing V rather than I. Tl:s advent of the ac transformer paved
the way for voltage increases from the ac generator voltage ( 25 kV) to t!leMV
range, whereas for dc neither high voltaqe generators nor transfor~ers are as
yet practical. More recently, however, development of inverter-rectifier
(converter) technology has provided a means to bypass the dc generator-
transformer problem and has opened up the possibility to exploit the advan-
tages ~f dc transmission. The list of dc transmission systems (mostly over-
head) nod operating in various parts of the world can be given on a single
page, but that list is growing.
The principal deterrent to furtfier use of dc transmission is the cost of the
converters need~d to change zc to CICat t$e ge~erator and then back to ac for
distribution to the load. For a given power level, the converter cost is
fixed, independent of the trzn~m~ssion length between terminals, and can be
several times the cost of corresponding ac transmission terminals. p~everthe.
less, for comparable power loads, dc lines are less expensive than ac linez:
two rather than three lines are needed per circuit (for dc, a third less ex-
pensive ground return line may be needed); narrower right-of-way and shorter
towers can be used; in ac, but not in dc, systems, in?uctive cr caDticitive
power losses are experienced and require compensation equipm~nt. Thus for
-tort distances ac lines are more ecoilomical than dc lines, but at some rJis-
:artcethere should 51?a crossover, ‘where the less expcnsi’~e -!clians avercnr I
the costs of th~ more expensive rlcterminal equipment. Rules-of-thumb for the
irl~ustry place this crossover distance at several hundred kilometers for over-
head lines and at
sensitive to site
.-,,. . .“.”
on the oth~r ha~~,
less than 100 km for underground ca51es, each instance being
parameters and power levels.
. . . ..
thin-~-are’power syste~ a~vanta~es.’~f c&e&-s in terms of
lo~ciflow control and grid stabilization that cannot a~sily be assigned a
ricliar \’alue. In several instances large converters have been installed back-
tci-bmk, with esscntiall,y zero lengths of transmission line between them, to
serve as asynchronous ties between pairs o,c ac systems (the effectiveness of
the converters would not be im~aired if non-zero lengths of transmission line
were installed). Thus there is impetus from several sources to improve con-
verter technology, which, in the longer run, can only mean an expanded ‘.lseof
dc transmission.
The above considerations for conventional dc transmission systems carry over
in nearly a one-for-one correspondence to the dc superconducting cable sys-
tems. Thus the trade-offs between the dc SPTL and conventional dc ca51es con-
cern mainly costs, and these are heavily dependent upon system contingency
specifications, the length of line needed, and the cost of power. The termi-
nal costs, to a first approximation, should be nearly the same for both dc
sy$tems, but cable construction costs per MW-m could be differerlt (and, in
fact, in a recent study (~) of high capacity cables, these costs were esti-
mated to be about 50% higher for the installed capacity of the conventional
cable compared with the dc S?-rL). In addition, the power Imses per unit di~-
tance for the dc SPTL are likely to be at most half those for the conventional
cable, so that as power costs rise there should be an additional favorable
bias toward the dc SPTL. However, as a sttidy of long, high-capacity under-.
ground d~ cables is planned to start in th,. near future under the auspices of
the US DOE, it would be premature to make any detailed predictions about total
system costs. Ev,n SO, it is important to realize t?at conventional cable
technology is reasonably mature, while dc SPTL technology is not; therefore,
more rapid progress in improving designs and decreasing costs can be expected
for the dc SPTL case, as indeed has been evident in the past few years.
The ?-~de-nff< hetwe~~ the ~c 3nd dc SPTL~ zr~, ?w~’4~r, nlqr? Cflvlnl?xand ds-
serve further discussion W?ile these trade-offs will deternine the economic
cross-over distance for the ?C and dc SPTLS, it should be understood that tfie
conventional dc cable is ~he principal competitor of the dc SPTL in serving
power system need~.
LOSSES IN SUPERCOflDUCTIfK CA!?LES
All cable systems are voltag?-limited, and all but the dc SF’TL are current-
limited. In conventional ca51es the 12R losses create heat, w$ich must be
remol~ed by cmduction to the environment or +Y some cooling scheme, such as
forced flow of fluid (usually oil), so that currents are generally I,mited to
a f~m,vthou~~nd ~~p~r~sm The ac SPTL, while cao~hle of carrying an order of
magnitude more tizn this amount of current, nevertheless, is restricted by ac
power losses as L$e power is increased.
The power losses in the ac SPTL arise frm t’womain sources:
● AC losses in the conductor. Whi?e p:jr~lyohmic losses in the super-
conductor are essentially zero (except at joints), the 60-Hz electro-
mflqnetic \ield produces irreversible flux~id motion and, thu , heat.
3Theoretically, thes~ hysteretic losses are proportional to J and
inversely proportional to JC(T); th~refore, they are expected to
rise r~pidly with J and as well with T, beca!jse JC(T) decreases
with T. In addition to these hysteretic losses in the supercond’Jctor
itself, eddy current losses miqht be expected in the normal metal
stabilizer (or in any other no;mal metal structure near the con-
ductor).
● AC 10SLPS in th~ dielectric insulation. The ac field als~ interacts
with the dielectric material of the cable to produce losses that in-
crcasc roughly as the square of the voltage, are somewhat temperature
depende~t, but not c~rr~nt Jependpnt.
The k SPT1 , on t$e other hand drJes not incur either ac di~lectri~ or conduc-
tor losses (negligible but finite losses may arisr if the ripple output of the
co”.ierter is not filtered). IIence, the only losses the dc SPTL would incur
are from heat irlleak. Cryogenic envelope technology has been developed to the
point where enclosures are generally ql]ite efficient, and, of course, can be
made more so at a corresponding increase in price. For example, the state of
the ert can readily produce an envelope for the dc SPTL (as discussed in more
detai”l below) having an average heat inleak all along the line (includinq
joints of envelope sections) of about 0.25 W/m at 10 to 12 K, the operating
t~mserature of t?e dc SPTL. If this line should carry 7500 W over a distance
.?
ui’12!1km, this in~ d rcpresen: a toLal loss G; 2.5 x 10 1 at 10 il, or
shout 145 x 7.5 x 104 W = 3.5 x 106 2 of compressor power; the efficiency
of t+is line would then Iw q9.95Z (rlutinclllding terrr.inallosses or losses
refrigerators on standby for contingency).
An ac SPTL having the same ratinq and using the same .slJperconductor(M3Sn
in t+is case) w~uld require rOUqhlV 7.5 times more refrigi.,-ationpower to
remo”ie heat inleat alone, first, because the operating T would w at a!JOUt
to 8.5 K (increasing the refrigeration ratif,from 145 to ?19), and second,
in
6.7
beca]s~ t+e cab?~ diameter would nwd to be abo’]ttwice that of the dc SPTL
(the heat inleak is roughly proportional to t$e diameter). Both the
tefngerature limitation and the c!iameter increase arise in large part from ac
hyste~etic loss considerations.
In t+e design of an ac SPTL, a reasonable goal is to seek to limit t+e losses
f?m t?chysteretic eft”ects and from dielectric effects to be each less tfian
the ~eat inleak losses. Design objectij’es have been established. The goal
for the dielect~ic loss implies that a material should b= sought witf a loss
tangent of something like 10-5 rad or less, which seems possible but is com-
plicated by other requirements that must simultaneously be met by tk mate-
rial. For hysteretic losses, a goal has been set of 10 pN/cm2 of conductor
surf~ce at a current density of 500 r.m.s. A/cm of conductor circumference,
and fnr Nb3Sn this con’Jition has been rea~onably met at about E!K. 9Ut that
current density is only about ?0% OF what could be used for a dc SPTL at 12
K. l-!pnc~, not only is the m SPTL cable diameter increased because three con-
ductors (for three-phase operation) must he used instead of one (as for the dc
coaxial design c!iscussed below), but also becauze the ac SPTL is restricted by
ac 15sses from carrying as muc~l current per unit cross section of supercon-
ductor as can the corresponding C!CSPTL.
Requirements for reducing electrical losses in the ac SPTL complicate the
cable design, especially in the case of a flexible cable. Flexibility is
achieved by winding the conductor as a helix; ac current flowing through SUC4
a configuration produces alternating axial magnetic fields, the effects of
which can be limited only by constructing pairs of heiices of normal and
superconducting metals , with the members of each pair wound in opposite
senses. Thus the most successful ac SPTL design (~) uses four Dairs of
$n~ir>~-. to rPdiJCQ eddy current losses. E’~enhere, fiowever, tfi~lC)SSSS $~’:e
been measured to be considerably more than tfie 101.1W/cii17goal.
Dielectric and conductor losses present the most severe challenges to rlevelop-
ers 9: the ac SPTL. We have chw!led at some length on the nature of these
proh~ms to highlight the contrast between the complexity of the ac SPTL and
the relative simolicit,y expected of the dc SPTL.
SIJW!!,7Y OF CONPA?lSONS BETWEEHAC AND DC SPTLS
He summarize some qeneral comparisons thdt can be made between ac ?ml dc
SPTL systems whm both are rated at t$e same larqe capacity, P.CJ., 111GM, and
both we using the same superconducti,lg material for the con~Juctor.
1. Ca~tal Costs— ..—
9 Line costs: would be less than half as expensive for the dc SPTL as
fcr the ac SPTL; tha cryogenic envelope is a major cost of the cable
and, as seen abcw,is mlJCh smaller fcr the dc SPTL. hence less ex-
pensive;
0 Terminal costs: woluld be as much as five times greater for the dc
SPTL than for the ac SPTL; but current work in converter equipment
promises significant cost reductions.
2. Refrigeration System
● Power requirements: considerably less for C!CSPTL (higher operating
tempel’ature, lower hsat inleak, negligible ac losses) than for ac
SFTL.
o Helium requirements: between 10 and 100 times less needed for dc
SPTL than for ac SP7L.
● Use of hydrogen rather than helium as coolant: pnssihle now (at 13.8
K) for dc SPTL systems and would he more attractive with development




● Line losses: negligible for Ic SPTL; ac hysteretic and eddy current
losses in conductor anflac { ;lectric losses for ac SPTL.
● Terminal losses: t!mse for dc SPTL are three or four times larger
than for ac SPTL; aqain, work on converters could reduce the rlispari-
t.y,perhap~ down to a factor of two.
4. ~stem Considerations.—
● Nci.wf)rkst.afiilit,y:crrllvcrt.ersnf ricSPTL en??’’rcestafiility ,~n.dc~rr-
trul.
● Fault protection: converters provide some crrotection against power
surges for dc SPTL, w+rre currmt spikes ma,y reach a maximum of 1.5
to 2 timwi norm?l currents; m systems must h~ f!esiqned t.oaccommo-
date current spikes in to 15 timet normal cur-rents.
o Other limitations: t$e dc SP1’Lhas no constraints such as ~!,idflow.
short-circllit current level, Oi- n[wl for reactive cnmp~nsatlon; ex-
ccss capacity can readily arlJincxpmsivel.y !)Pbuilt into the?(!cSPTL.
● R(?liabi]ity: the dc SPTL design is far lCSS complex than t}lat for
the ac SPTL; similarly its const.rllctionsflnulclhe corresporrdinqly
simpler; thus thr dc SPTL shnlll[linh(’rertl,y?ave a hiqhcr reliability.
● Environment: the dc SPTL coaxial design provides for complete can-.
cellation of ●lectric and magnetic fields: tfie zv SPTL can alsa be
designed to accomplish this; both ac and Jc SPTLS are compact and c~n
be placed underground.
9 Use: the ac SPTL, not requiring expensive terminations is well
adapted :U shorter-distance, high-capacity situiitions, which are
likely to occur before the need for lonav-distance missions, wh~re
the dc SPTL would see service.
SectIon 3
DC SUPERCO!iDUCTING CABLE COFIFIGURPTIO?IS
COAXIAL DC SPTL DESIGN
The LASL CICSPTL Program has developed the coaxial des~gn (4,5,6) shown in.—-
Fig. 3-1. ‘This cable has the advantages of simplicity plus the self-
containment of complete electrical and cryogenic cooling circuits. For the
electrical circuit, the inner conductor (mf Nb3Sn stabilized in Cu) is wound
over a spiral tape former and could be of eit$er positive of negative polar-
ity; wrapped tape dielectric separates tfieinner and outer conduct -s, the
latter being also mf Nb3Sn wirp but electrically neutral. For the cryogenic
cooling circuit, helium at, typically, 1,6atm and 10 K, is passed down the
inside of the spiral former to a remote e~pander, where t~e fluid arrives at
conditions of approximately 14 atm and 12 K and l~aves at S atm and 10 K; from
the expander, the fluid returns to the refrigerator passing through the an-
nulus formed by the outside of the armor surrounding the outer conductor and
the inside wall of the cryogmic enclosure. Th~ enclosure itself is













Figure 3-1. Coaxial dc SPT!.cr~bledesign.
composed of two concentric pipes with
containing wrapped l.:yersof thermal
Mylar).
The construction af a coaxial dc SPT[.
the srI~ce Setween evacuated of gases hut
nsulation (thin aluminized sheets of
could wocee~ with the laying in trench-
es of 20- to 30-m lengths of factory-fabricated cryogenic envelope and then
joining these lengths in the field. The flexible cable would also be factory-
fabricated, in lengt+s up to ?90 m, then drawn through the in-place cryogenic
envelope and joined to adjacent lengths. Refrigerator spacing could vary from
5 to 30 km or more, depenain~ on the specific transmission situation; remote
expanders would be placed roug$ly half-way between refrigeration stations.
A schematic for this system is shown in Fig. 3-2.
A considerable advantage of t?is coaxial cable design lies in its flexibility
with respect to t~c voltage, current, and power specifications. Depending on
the syst~m requirements and various cost trade-offs, power delivery a50ve 3 Gkl
could be accommodated by voltages b~twcwn ?5 ~nd 500 kV and by currents from
10 to 100 kA or more; the hazic configuration shown in Fig. 3-1 could be main-
tain~d, blltthe relative and o’~erall fiimwters wollld be cfianged for each dif-
fwent voltage-current requirnrnent. To appreciate the sizes involved, we
COUIC construct a 7.5-G!4 line opcr~ting at 300 kV and 25 kA to be enclosed in
a 34-cm diam outer pipe.
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~iq(lrr 3-7. Schem(ltic layoIlk ~wwling t,ypical s~quence
and spacing of elements of I!CN)TL rctriq~r,]tion
system.
An additional advantage of this fi~sign arises from the two concentric conduc-
tors carrying the same current but in opposite directions: all electric and
magnetic fields are cancelled to produce zero net fields outside the ca51e,
t?us cc pletely eliminating obj~ctionahle environmental effects usllally
ass~c$ ‘eelwith %icjhcapacity power transmission s.ysterii~.
DOUBLE FIONOPOLE DC SPTL IIESIG?I
Two prcblems associated with the coaxial design have led us to consider Obher
dc SPTL configurations. The first ~f these problems is technical in nature
and cmcerns the properties of dielectric materials under constant dc stress,
as well as polarity reversal, at low temperatures. This is not a problem in
the sense that we foresee difficulty in satisfying the cryogenic dielectric
needs of the dc SPTL but ratfier is one requiring time and effort to research
the situation, to understand the limiting features of the dielectric system,
and to select the optimum matrrials. Work in this area hzs been started at
LASL; and while initial results are encouraging, there is still much to learn,
so t?at cable performance estimates are not ~ascd on long-te’m expwience.
The s=cond problem relates to power system economics, espcciallv when contin-
gency requirements increase the number of circuits needed for a given trans-
mission situation. In the cas~ of a recent study (~) of systems to carry 10
GW, a single coaxial clcSPTL could have been designed to transmit the needed
power; contingency requirements (first contingency: continue at 10 (7A; second
contingency: continue at 7.5 GW for 4 h), howaw, dictated the proposal of
thre~ cables, each with 7.5-GI! capacity. In other words, 22.5 GM of capacit!y
was needed for a 1O-GW power load.
“~o ri~ilu~,(’ t!w imp.tct of t$l~scpro’llms, w cmsi’!w a Iou!)lv ;nonopole t!,z~ign.
}l~re two identical lines (pol~s) arc needed to complete t.hp electrical and
cr,yogcn flow circuits; a schematic of one of these is shnwn in Fig. 3-3. The
armor (corrugated CU tube) surrounds the conductor (again mf Nb3Sn in Cu)
and also form~ the insid~ wall of the cryogenic envelope. The outer wall of
the envelope cnllld he a smooth tube or could he (n$ in Fig. 3-3) corrugated
for flexibility, with the corruqt~tions filled to pr(?smt a smooth surFace
(conducting la,yer) for th~:covering of dir?lectric material. A significant
arivantag~ here is thnt the clic!lcctricwould be at ambient temp~rature and
coiild be const.itutcxlid(?nticall.yto that of convcmtional cables, thwc!hy
eliminating any prohlerns thilt miqht hr associated with cryogrnic dicl~ctrics.
dc SPTL
Fiqu~e 3-3. Scfiematic of a possible design for one
pole of a double monopole dc SPTL. Other supercon-
ductor ccmfiguratinns cdn he considered and the outer
tube could be smooth rather tfiancorrugated...
The current carrying capability of each pole could reasonably he as high as
8.5 2A and the voltage stan’loff as high as 600 kV: th~s, a bipolar pair could
carry more than 10 GW. However, for the 1O-G!4missinn, tcgether with its con-
tif:gsncy requirements as mentioned above, it would be possible to ha’~e three
bipolar systems, with each pol~ normally carrying 2.5 GW (say, 050 kV at
5.6 2A), for a lotal capacity of 15 GW, 7.S G’A less than the coaxial design
~~:) ~,~ r!,ar [,n~~nlj cnntin.qpncy comi i tionsit.y {IIn this cyp,t~rn c(~:ild cqrrv i.:!’! ~ull
10 GX). The outside diameter of the cryogenic mvrlop~ of each pole of SUC+ a
line would he less than 12 cm, and th~ heat inleak could reasonahl,y he reduced
to 0.15 W/m. In addition, t$e cost of th~ six small monopolar lin~s might he
reduced compared to that of three coax lin~s each roughly three tim~s larger
in diawtm-. Al~o, lc)nq(yrllsngthsof th~ cable and c!n’;clopficonstruction,
whicti is far less complex tblln for the fo,lxial d~sign, could he accnmplis$ed
in e +actc,.y rather than in ‘.!IPfi~ld; and mac$ines are already available for
cnczsinq the conductor in a corrugated cryoqmic envelope in on~ cnntin’mis
operation.
one disadvantage of the double monopole line, as comD~red with the coaxial
lir]e, is that the electric ~nd magnetic fields are not cancelled; but this
should produce no more undesira~le environmental effects than would be
encolJntered with a ccmvent.ioqal f15!l-kVdc cable system.
Other dc system requirements t~at must be considered are switches an4/or cir-
cuit breakers at t% converter terminals. These have not yet been developed
for SIJChhigh power sy~tems but sfiould be more readily attainable for the con-
siderably lower curr~nts carried in the double monopole line vis-a-vis the
coaxial line.
INT33DUCTION
Development programs of dc and ac SPTLS have, of course, several connm ele-
ments,particularly those concerned with refrigeration and thermal insulation.
Howe’~er, there are numerous areas where different approaches must be taken,
especially with rqgarcl tc dielectric insulation, cable terminations, conductor
design ~nd development, and systems analysis. Work in all tfiese areas has
been pursued on dc SPTL systems at LASL and has been carried to a point of
design maturity where ths individual elements could be assembled into a model
cable. In this section we briefly discuss the present st~tus of development
of each of these areas for the dc SPTL.
REFRIGERATION AND THERMAL INSULATION
A program combining calclllatiorrswith exp~riments has been carried out tc de-
termine cool-clown, steady state, and thwmal upset recovery conditions for the
flow of cryogqnic helium in a dc SPTL. Calculations of the dynamics of the
thernal and fluid transport for unidirectional flow, as would occur in the
double monopole system, have been verified in a scaled (1:10) mor!el system for
a tr~nsmission cable conn~cted to a refrigerator. FCY bidirectional (counter-
cl,lrrsnt)flow, eluilihrillm calculations $av? been madv o? tb= hemper~tl.lrspro-
file: in the two flow paths as a function of length. These results have been
chec?ecl in a full-sccle cryogenic flow loop using a 17-m long commercial cryo-
genic cnclosl]re housing a conventional self-contained oil-filled cahlr (with
lipflowinq in the central channel orclintlrilyoccupied b-yoil) and fitted with
a fzr-?nd expander. Cool-down and st.pzdy-str+.‘+(?cxpcrimen?.s $avc bren p~r-
fc)rm~d with this ca!]le, which has thermal prop~rties similar to the coaxial dc
SPTL . Calculations uf t.’wdynamic prop~rties of such a syst~m are und~rway.
We f~pl that the general 6ehavior of thp uniflircctional and bidirectional sys-
tems is well understood ~]ut tfiat mm-e work is rcquit-cd to clarify some details
of oaeration to ensure r~liahility.
In o-tier to optimize the refriqeraticm of ca51es, we must consider trade-offs
whw the rcfriqertitor and cable function as an integrated system. This is
especially true in tfiebidirectional floi,case where th~ cafle acts az the
fin~~ heat exchanqcr of the r~frig~ratnr. Extenzive studies have bzen made at
LASL to calculate refriqeratnr pwrformancc of several refrigeration cvcles as
a flJICt~On of suc$ syst~m parameters as: refrigerator Gpaciog, cryoqenic en-
closJrc inside diameter, th~rmal inplltto the refrigerant, temperature in-
crease along the cable, inlet t~mperature and pressure, compressor suction and
tiisc~arge pressurci, anfiprc>surc drop along tfiecfihle. The results can be
used to predict optimum operating conditions and cable geometry specifications,
whit? ml]st then be stutlimi for cost effects.
DIELECTRIC Insulation
DC hiqh-voltage breakdown tests have been p(.rformeclon thin-s$eet samples of
abol.;t15 promising dielectric materials under conditions of varying tempera-
ture (12 K, 18 K, 83 K WI ?93 K) and HP pressure (0.69 MPa and 1.35 M?a.
i.e., 7 and 14 atm). These tests were used to se~ect three or four of the
most promising materials (cr~llulose papcw, copaco papw, and composites of
cellulose paper arlrlfdylar aridof cell[llose paper and Pink Poly), which were
then obtained as 2.5-cm wid~ tapes and wollnd onto mandrels simulating cafile
samples. The manrir~ls hold 19 or more layers of 0.075-, 0.10-, or 0.l?5-nwn
thick ribbons wound to a total thickness of 2.9 mm. Tests of breakdown under
impulse, steady stat~, and polarity r~versal conditicms are still in progress,
hut initial resl.lltsof hrea?downs in thp ~0-lf)O kV ranq~ (stresses of 32 to





ons for ‘!c~d!)les drd not commercially avail[ible but must
design of th~s(~tcrminfitions mult ta?e into acco’jnt, first,
1.leak and, sc~ond, minimization of t?~ effects of diffcr-
[’ntthermal contt-clctionof parts macic from different materidls. Adriitional
difficulties aris~ hcc.allse~ll(::s,!constraints may conflict wit}l ttw require-
mrIrts of high-vultaq[? op~ration. Finally. the high-voltage bushinq must he
comkin~d with higfi-current leads to form the cnmplct~ t~rmination.
For the (;i(?lectricscrf}eninq tests we ?avc dev~lopd a nominal 100-kV 5ushing
fa~lric(ltd primarily from C;lLt~pnxy. This hushinq has sl~rvivwl more than 4~
thermal cycles between liquid nitrogen and room temper~tures and an additional
59 cycles t~;hellum temperatures. Tests with high voltage i-l?icatcd that
negative polarity gives t$e poorest results. At the -!fiO-k’jlevel, occasional
corofta activity is observed; at -?00 kV, corona is cmtinuous; and after the
-773 kv level is held for 10 minutes, t~e tsnp~raturr” amd prsssur~ of the
cryostat rise rapidly, indicating corona inceotion in the heliuq space betwen
the center conductor of the bushing and the cryostat wall.
For cable tests h’eare developing a larger, horizontal cryostat and a 300-kV
epoxy-F!ylar bushing. ThE weather skirts of this bushing are cast epoxy, and
the dielectric between the center conducto~ and the grounu plane is made up of
layers of 0.754-mm ~!ylar separated by 0.178-n layers of epoxy. The purpose
of t~e Mylar in the er)oxy is to relieve the ~lectrical stress in the epoxy, a
concept dernmstrated in tests of our smaller model epnxy-Mylar bushings. The
dielectric constant k of epoxy is 7, while for Mylar k-3, h~;ce the electric
stress is conc~ntrated in t5e Mylar, which h?s the higher brsakdown strength.
Calculatic)ns show tfiatthe electric stress on the fit-st layer of epoxy alja-
cent to th~ hig~-voltaqe inner conductor will tw 7.87 kV/’nm instead of 13.63
kV/min as would occur if only eooxv or Mylar were used. “the design of this
s The composite cwstrllction permits a smaller cross section than would
ntherwise he pcissihle, thereby r~ducinq heat leak into the flewar and
easing the casting problems.
● Tile Mylar wrap prevents radial crac+s in thr body of the bus+ing.
● The castinq of the ground-pot~ntial el~ctric-stress shield from poly-
urethane foam, inst~ad of machining it frum glass-epox,y laminate
(C-1O), will rrli,?vn shrin’<lqn ?nd tb~rll~l S:-?SS i“ thp opm~y ;iro!]n-!
the stress s4i(+l(l.
● The inner ccmdlJctor is Iinrd with p,~lyur~tha;lefoam to isolate ther-
mally tte inner wall of t+e $ushing, t+wehy r:lducinq the thermal
gradient from tficcold inn~r wall to the room-twnperature ol]ter well
of the bushinq.
We hav[+m,lde gencri!lipe~ltalc’llation:,for tficrlesiql qf vapor-conld hiqh-
currpnt lr(ads. A ~rt of nominal 5-kA leads $as !-wn co’lstruct~flanti installed
in t$c 17-m cryoryrtic t’lnw loop ‘or condllctnr tests n~w in progress. Thpsn
lcartsOovc bcon r’Jn at up to Zl% over ratinq, IIoid by 10 K tieqas directly
from the r~friqerator (ttw He is r~tllrnr(lto t~~ refriqcr,ltnr in a closed
loop). The performance was as predicted by t$e zalc:Jlation:. tliq%~?rcapacity
leads can be made by bundling the elements of the 5-kA design. Because t4is
design gives rise to very conpact unlti in the radial direction, hig!l-current
elements (e.g., ?5 to 50 kA) could be fitted into the core of the high-voltage
hus$ing to complete the termination.
CONDUCTOR DESIG’I AND 0EVELOP!4EIIT
Corrcnercialsupwconducting wire manufacturers have collaborated with us to
produce mf Nh3Sn con4uctnrs with properties specifically suited to dc SPTL
service, requiring stable operation (i.e., resi~tance to flux jumps and Yapirl
recovery of the superconductin~ state following unwanted excursions to the
normal state) with the highest possible J at 14 K: our goal of 105A/cm2
of superconductor at 14 K and 0.5 T (5,000 G) has been met. The wirn fabrica-
tion begins with packing 37 ‘Jbtubes filled with bronze (Cu, 13 weight percent
Sn) rods into a pure Cu bill~t, which is extruded and drawn to achi~ve a final
diameter of 1 mm nr 0.S min. The wire is tnen heat-treated to react the Sn in
the bronze with all of the Hb. The proper conditions for the heat-treat are
critical to prevent Sn from diffusing into the pure Cu and thereby destroying
the goocl thermal and electrical conductivity of the Cu. Our experiments to
determine the optimllm heat treat conditions indicater! a temperature of 750°C
for 64 h. The amount of normal metal stabilizer needd has been determined
from a number of experiments involving rrnrma”lzone propagatin.1 ,~sa function
of T and J.
Because the wires wfienreacted are brittle but still must withstand pretty
rough handling and sharp bending during the cable manufacturing process, bend
and tension t~sts were p~rfoemwl to determine the amnunt of m~chanical strain
ttr]ewires could tolerate be~orc Jc degrades. The reslJlts indicate that .JC
actually fir~t increases l.jnd~rup to 0.7% strain before degrading and that the
wir~ can he safely handled in the cabling machinery.
The Jc of a single wire also degrades when it is bundled with other current-
carrying wires bscause of th~ magnetic field created by the nthw wires. For
example, calcvllatinns and experiments sho’wthat the critical current carried
by a bundle of s?ven wires is only about 70% that of the sum of seven isolated
wires. In addition, studies ~f the relative stabilizing effectiveness of Cu
when co-drawn with the supwccrlcluctor as compared with merely being laid next
to the superconductor in a tight cable indicated that the latter condition was
eqtirely satisfactory. This would allow a sma!ler a’n’31JfIt of CI to be used in
the original billet ar,cl,thus, a substantial reduction in the cost of producing
the cmductor. By understanclinq th,egeometrical effects of Jc degradation
and of stabilization by Cu, we can arrive at the most effective yet least ex-
pefisive configuration for the conductor. For general dc SPTL purposes this
could !IQa 19-strand cable, with t+e inner 7 strands pure C’J ml the outer 12
wiret with perhaps a Cu:superconductor ratio of S:1. wires FJf this sort are
being studied in the cryogenic flow loop test facility.
SYSTEM STUDIES
It is one matter to design workable elements of a dc SPTL an5 another to com-
bine them into a system which will operate successfully in t;e power grid. To
ensure this success we must first perform the most complete and careful sys-
tems studies possible. These involve investigations of electrical character-
istics: fault currents, over voltages, terminal (converter) configurations,
power start-up; system refriqeratinn: cooldown, shut down for maintenance or
replacement, reaction to and recovery from thermal upsets; c~st ?nalysis:
materials, labm, capitalized power losses, estimates for r,ewfabrication
techniques anA for new technologies. We have gained considera~le experience
in t?ese areas and $ave been enqaqed in a rru~berof studies which require con-
tinual updating and revision. Nevertheless, the conclusions to date indicate
t$at no tec$nical barriers exist to prevent the IJSeof t?e dc SPTL and that
ways are continually being found to enhance the efficiency and cost-
effectiveness of the dc SPTL systelll.
Section 5
CONCLUSIONS
As stated at the outset, sljperconcluctingtransmission systems will find use
only in situations demanding high capacity circuits, where SPTLS s~ould have
distinct advantages over conventional systems. However, it is clear that
these attributes are not sufficient by themselves to motivate electric utility
planlers to consider high capacity lines; SPTLs cannot he the driving force
for such a trend, ~ut their characteristics should be sufficiently well known
or predict~ble so that when such a trend develops, as we believe it will, they
could be put into service to enhance the effectiveness of high capacity sys-
tems. Under expected conditions both ac and dc SPTLS should 5e useful for
prnviding efficient and cost ~ffective pwer transmission in their respective
arezs of advant3qe-- ac for the shorter ro’jtcs and dc for the lunger rout~s.
Even if requirements for these do not develop for several decades, it is not
too s~on to hone the technology, both because many yecrs of working experience
wi?l be demanded of this technology to prove reliability and because new ideas
for improving SPTLs have been em~rgin.q at a $ealthy pace. The technology is
young and promising and should be allowed a chance to grow; if given t~at
chance, i~ all probability it will produce some plea$ant surprises.
At present, the +opes e~pressed $ere +ang entirely on one US program, the ac
SPT!- Program at ?:IL. Me at !_,4S1.cannot deny our ch::nril at 5?ing ~tcvp4 from
(developing the dc SPTL or our strong feelings t5at t%e dc SPTL, !xing far less
romplex than the ac SPTL, has the better opportunity to d~monstrate the reli-
able use of superconductivity in power transmission systems; nevertheless, we
wholeheartedly s’~pport the ~fforts of the BNL Program. With only one con-
tenfl:r remaining in this kind of race, all bets must be placed on that con-
t(?rldsrto finish successfully. If it fails to do that, interest in reviving
and rurunning the rdce may be a ver,y long time away, if ever. slJch a!l OUtCOI’IW
would, of course, be disastrous for superconductivity technoloq.y, but a~so, we
feel, a riisservic~ to the electric power industry.
Weanwhiie, we feel it is imp~rtant to continue rezearc$ on areas that could
improve the performance and tfieccst-conipetitivecess of L!w rtcSPTL ~s well as
the ac SPTL. In particular, the aspects of higher te,n~erature operation,
using H9 rather t$an He as a coolant, are intriguing and promising. This
require; the further development of Nb3Ge, or other high-”Tc conductors, as
well as of dielectric m~terials with appropriate characteristics (the latter
is, of course, not necessary for the double monopole C!CSPTL). It s+ould he
possible to operate a SPTL effectively with “slush” hydrogen (a mixture of
s~lid and liquid at the freezing point n~ar 13.8 K) using the latent heat of
~usio~ to abs~rb any heat protiuction or inlea% and t~ereb.y maintain isothermal
conditions in the line. More efficient, more relia51e refrigeratioil methods
wculd also be a boon to all s’lgercon’~uctingtecfrlo’naies, including transmis-
sion lines. 6otn the Electric Power Research Institute and the US DCE have
recognized these needs for ad’~anced developments, ml we are naturally pleased
that they have encouraged us to pursue some of these topics at LASL.
spcti~q ~
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